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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Engaging Environments is a NERC-funded programme exploring and developing a consortia
approach to engaging the UK public with contemporary issues of environmental science.
In its first phase (October 2017 – October 2018), Engaging Environments awarded a total of
£500,000 to six projects which were designed to build consortia and capacity in public engagement,
following a call for proposals [1]. This first stage aimed to build a long-term, effective and innovative
public engagement community. Moreover, this stage sought to support the formation of
collaborative teams who would then go on, in a second stage, to bid to lead one ambitious, largescale project to achieve national impact and recognition in engaging the UK public with
contemporary environmental science. The second phase of Engaging Environments (2019-22) will
create a national programme that will operationalise learning, leadership and networks from Stage
1, to deliver and lead substantial public engagement activities at scale, with the programme as a
whole demonstrating national presence and the use of innovative mixed-model approaches. A
community consultation event informed the second stage call [2].
One of the six projects funded in Stage 1 was delivered by the National Coordinating Centre for
Public Engagement (NCCPE). NCCPE provided a coordinating “hub”, purposed with supporting the
projects to work together and share learning, facilitating collaboration between the projects and
the wider sector, and supporting stakeholders and other relevant organisations to participate. As a
part of the hub project, NCCPE commissioned this independent report, which assesses the status of
public engagement among NERC-funded researchers.
In order to realise the aims of the Engaging Environments programme, a better understanding of
NERC-funded researchers as individuals is sought; their varied roles, their access to public
engagement and related support, development opportunities, and challenges. The author of this
document has engaged with over sixty individuals working on active NERC grants, via an online
survey and semi-structured telephone interviews. The dialogue has elicited valuable insights into
the academic and institutional culture of engagement in the organisations where researchers
work, personal motivators, challenges, and potential opportunities for NERC to support the
creation of a highly-engaged academic community. In summary, the key findings are:





The majority of participants were positive and enthusiastic about NERC’s ethos around public
engagement.
The most cited motivator for engagement in this work was to inform the public. Learning from
the public, making research relevant, enhancing impact and accountability were also cited as
being important.
The embedding of engagement into the culture of academic and institutional workplaces is
reportedly patchy.
This work indicates that the key challenges that the Engaging Environments programme will
have to address emanate from the academic-workplace cultures in which NERC funded
researchers operate, the training available to them – especially around impact and evaluation,
funding opportunities, and to an extent, research council operational processes.

Potential recommendations are discussed at the end of this report, which respond to these
challenges. In this document, these recommendations are framed as ideas to catalyse further
discussions between NERC, its partners and the research community – rather than a firm set of
actions.
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The author of this report gratefully acknowledges the time that those individuals participating have
invested, their insight, and their carefully considered, thoughtful comments.

THE STRUCTURE OF THE NERC RESEARCH COMMUNITY
NERC is the UK's largest funder of independent environmental science, investing £330 million every year into
research, training and innovation. NERC’s research remit is delivered through universities and research
centres.
NERC invests public money in world-leading science, designed to help society sustain and benefit from
Earth’s natural resources, to predict and respond to natural hazards, and understand environmental change.
NERC works closely with policymakers and industry to support sustainable economic growth and wellbeing in
the UK and around the world – through the research it funds.

From 01 April 2018, NERC became part of UK Research and Innovation (UKRI)1, a new organisation
that brings together the UK's seven research councils, Innovate UK and Research England . The
organisation aims to maintain UK’s world-leading position in research and innovation.
NERC’s responsibilities are as set out in the Higher Education and Research Act 2017 [3]:










Carry out research into environmental science, technology and new ideas.
Encourage and support the provision of postgraduate training in environmental science,
technology and new ideas.
Facilitate, encourage and support environmental research, technology and new ideas.
Facilitate, encourage and support the development and exploitation of environmental
science, technology and new ideas.
Facilitate, encourage and support knowledge exchange in relation to environmental science,
technology and new ideas.
Collect, disseminate and advance knowledge in environmental science, technology and new
ideas.
Promote awareness and understanding of environmental science, technology and new
ideas.
Provide advice on any matter relating to NERC functions.
Promote awareness and understanding of NERC activities.

NERC has planned its approach to public engagement through its Public Engagement with Environmental
Science Strategy [4]. Furthermore, UKRI has set out a sector-wide strategic vision for public engagement
through its Strategic Prospectus [5].
NERC is mainly supported by the Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy (BEIS), but its
activities and funding decisions are independent of government.

NERC Research Areas
NERC's research remit includes terrestrial, marine, freshwater, archaeological, atmospheric and polar
sciences, and Earth observation. NERC-funded scientists study and monitor the physical, chemical and
biological processes on which our planet and life itself depend. The research is increasingly multi- and

1

Prior to 01 April 2018, the partnership of public UK research funding bodies was called Research Councils United
Kingdom (RCUK).
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interdisciplinary; designed, supported and delivered in partnership with other research funders and research
users.
The full set of subjects within the NERC research remit are listed in Table 1. In single grant bids, applicants
can select up to five of these topics, reflecting the intrinsic interdisciplinarity of contemporary environmental
science. Furthermore, applicants can also select a small proportion of research remits related to other
council’s portfolios. More information about each topic can be accessed by following the links embedded in
the table.
Table 1: Full set of research topics under the NERC Research Remit
Each topic contains a link to the research areas part of the NERC website, where further information about how NERC classifies each
subject can be found.

















Archaeology
Atmospheric physics & chemistry
Climate & climate change
Ecology, biodiversity & systematics
Genetics & development
Geosciences
Marine environments
Medical & health interface
Microbial sciences
Omic sciences & technologies
Planetary science
Plant & crop science
Pollution, waste & resources
Terrestrial & freshwater environments
Tools, technology & methods

NERC Research Centres
NERC supports six research centres around the UK. These centres provide leadership for the UK
environmental science community and play significant roles in international science collaborations.
Table 2 lists the research centres. Fuller details about each centre can be found by following the
links embedded in the table.
Table 2: NERC Research Centres
Each entry contains a link to each Research Centre’s section of the NERC website, where further information can be found.








British Antarctic Survey
British Geological Survey
Centre for Ecology & Hydrology
National Centre for Atmospheric Science
National Centre for Earth Observation
National Oceanography Centre
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NERC Funding Mechanisms
NERC operates several support mechanisms for different kinds of research. Some funding is strategically
directed towards investigation into a particular area or issue, some is available to respond to urgent research
priorities as they arise, or to ensure researchers have the skills and experience they need to carry out worldclass science. Table 3 summarises the seven modes by which NERC sponsors UK environmental science.
Table 3: NERC Funding Models
Each entry contains a link to the Funding Mechanisms section of the NERC website, where further information about each mode can
be found.



National capability

NERC national capability supports world-leading environmental science national strategic needs
and responds to emergencies. It includes the research and development activities which keeps
this capability at the cutting edge.


Strategic research

NERC's strategic research is designed to address major scientific questions that are important for
the UK's prosperity and wellbeing in the 21st century - many of these questions revolve around
how we can manage environmental change, make the best use of scarce resources, and build
resilience to natural hazards. As well as directing funds into important areas of fundamental
science, strategic research funding also supports training and helps to build strong research
communities by bringing together academics from different disciplines with potential users of
their science.


Discovery science (responsive mode)

Research that is driven by curiosity rather than by a strategic agenda can have benefits beyond
the advancement of knowledge. Discovery science funding supports curiosity driven research,
where the immediate applications are not known, and it is not possible to say which projects will
eventually deliver major impact.


Innovation funding

Innovation funding facilitates the turning of science into action, connecting researchers with
those who can put their knowledge and skills to use, whether in industry, government or the third
sector. Knowledge exchange (KE) schemes provide an array of mechanisms to support this flow
of ideas and expertise. They are designed to suit different situations, from co-designing and codelivering research specific to partner-needs, to helping researchers commercialise their work. KE
funding is also occasionally available as part of NERC research programmes.


Postgraduate training

NERC Postgraduate training supports the next generation of researchers so that the UK can
continue producing world-leading environmental science into the future. Postgraduate training
funding takes the form of studentships and training grants, designed to prepare their recipients
for careers in academia and beyond. Studentships and training grants are also made available
under NERC research programmes.
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Fellowships

Funding to support outstanding environmental scientists and enable them to develop their
research, start to build a research group, and become internationally recognised. Fellowships
aimed at developing research leaders in areas of strategic importance are also made available
under NERC research programmes.


Capital funding

To maintain and strengthen the excellence and impact of UK environmental science, NERC needs
to invest in new technologies, equipment, infrastructure, facilities and estates. This includes
providing capital support for existing assets as well as identifying new priorities, including those at
NERC research centres, at universities and other research organisations.
The Size, Demographic and Geography of NERC Researchers
As a part of this work, NERC were asked to provide details of researcher engagement with their
funding models – to provide a picture of the organisational structure, career-stage demographic,
and geographical spread of researchers that they support. Due to the highly granulated detail, and
long tables required to articulate the data fully, this information is contained in Appendix A1. The
author gratefully acknowledges support from NERC‘s Senior Business Manager (Management
Information and Change) in compiling these data tables [6].
METHODOLOGY FOR THIS WORK
Engaging Environments seeks to build a long-term, effective and innovative public engagement
community. Crucial to this is inspiring and supporting of UK-based NERC research personnel,
through training, resourcing and networking – providing the tools and opportunities needed for
meaningful engagement.
The successful delivery of this ambitious vision calls for an understanding of the NERC research
community as individuals, their varied roles, their access to public engagement and related support,
as well as development opportunities and challenges. As an important first step, a consultation
exercise as reported in this document was conducted prior to the launch of the second phase of
Engaging Environments. The aims of the consultation were:
• To elicit information about the baseline public engagement landscape within the community
– drivers and barriers, strengths and areas for development.
• To identify targeted and effective opportunities for the Engaging Environments programme
to empower the research community to deliver effective, national-scale public engagement
with contemporary environmental science.
• Ultimately, to help to inform NERC public engagement strategy.
The consultation took place in two parts; an online questionnaire, and a set of semi-structured
telephone interviews.
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Part 1 (September 2018): Online questionnaire for NERC-funded researchers
The survey design was based upon the NCCPE Engage Watermark [7]. The questions were broadly
split into three thematic areas:
• Researchers’ understanding of and attitudes towards public engagement; what it means to
them?
• Personal motivators for and barriers to engaging with the public.
• Researchers’ thoughts on the quality of institutional and NERC support for their engagement
activities; what support would they like from NERC in the future?
The survey was designed to take approximately 10 minutes to complete. UK-based NERC
researchers (from PhD student upward) were invited to participate by NERC communications,
propagated via:
• Social media (Twitter).
• NERC General mailing list.
• NERC Public Engagement mailing list.
• NERC Knowledge Exchange mailing list.
• NERC Skills & Training mailing list.
• NERC communication teams in research centres
The survey was open for two weeks. Sixty-two individual submissions were received. Based upon
the data in Table I and Table II [6] – Appendix (page 27), this level of participation equates to
approximately 1.3% of UK-based NERC researchers. Table 4 (page 9) shows the breakdown of
responses by gender, career stage and affiliation type.
Part 2 (October – November 2018): Telephone Interviews
To build on the findings of the researcher’s survey, semi-structured telephone interviews with UK-based
NERC researchers were conducted. These discussions were informed by the survey key findings, and were
designed to elicit deeper insights about researcher’s understanding of and relationship with public
engagement, motivators and challenges, and perspectives on the role of NERC.
NERC created a suggested group of potential participants for the telephone interviews, which was designed
to capture a range of disciplines and career stages in universities and research centres.

Twelve individuals participated in the interviews as detailed in Table 5. All career stages were
represented, although postgraduate research students and postdoctoral staff together accounted
for only three contributors, with the remaining nine participants being at an established career
stage.
Table 4: Participants in the online survey by career-stage, affiliation-type and gender

Total responses to survey
Male (all grades)
Female (all grades)
Breakdown by career point and
gender
Postgraduate Research Student
Postdoctoral Researcher
Researcher
Academic Staff

62
27
35

Total
8
10
14
11

Male
4
3
5
5

Female
4
7
9
6
8

Professorial Academic
Professional Services
Other

Breakdown by affiliation type
University
Research Institution
NERC Research Centre
Other

10
3
6

5
1
4

5
2
2

Total
32
8
19
3

Table 5: Semi-structured telephone interviews by career-stage, affiliation-type and gender

Interview
Reference
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Interviewee affiliation

Interviewee career stage

Gender

NERC Research Centre
University
University
University
University
NERC Research Centre
NERC Research Centre
University
NERC Research Centre
University
University
University

Professorial academic staff
Postgraduate research student
Postdoctoral research staff
Professorial academic staff
Academic staff (mid seniority)
Academic staff (mid seniority)
Academic staff (mid seniority)
Professorial academic staff
Postdoctoral research staff
Academic staff (mid seniority)
Academic staff (mid seniority)
Professorial academic staff

Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Male
Male

Breakdown by career point and
gender
Postgraduate Research Student
Postdoctoral Researcher
Academic staff / researcher (mid
seniority)
Professorial Academic

Total
1
2

Male
1
-

Female
2

5
4

3
1

2
3

DISCUSSION – WHAT DID THE COMMUNITY SAY?
The consultation has elicited valuable insights into the research community’s culture of public
engagement, motivators and challenges around engagement, and reflections on the role of NERC.
It is likely that respondents are more engaged than the “average” UK researcher; the data indicate
that engagement is considered to be important by almost all participants. Nonetheless, contributors
– particularly those participating in the interviews - were able to reflect on how cultures, drivers and
challenges affect engagement collectively within their research groups, departments and
institutions.
A synthesis of the responses is presented below, through the lenses of culture, motivators and
challenges, and the role of NERC. Due to the natural interplay between these themes, there is
overlap between the sections.
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For brevity, a summary of the personal motivators and barriers to engagement is presented in Table
9, pages 19-20. On pages 21-24 are a set of possible recommendations framed to catalyse further
discussion between NERC, NERC-funded researchers and its partners.
Public Engagement Culture within the NERC-Research Community
The findings described in this report need to be understood in the context of broader trends in
public engagement within UK research. When UK research is considered as a whole, over the past
decade there has been a significant focus on developing a more engaged culture. This work has
been supported through a number of coordinated, national initiatives. Important examples include
the establishment of the National Coordinating Centre for Public Engagement (NCCPE) [8], the
Concordat for Engaging the Public with Research [9], the Wellcome Trust Institutional Strategic
Support Fund [10], the Beacons for Public Engagement [11], Public Engagement with Research
Catalysts [12], Catalyst Seed Fund [13], and most recently Strategic Support for Embedding Public
Engagement with Research [14]. A fuller analysis of the full set of national initiatives designed to
embed engagement as a central part of research culture can be found in the State of Play: Public
Engagement with Research in UK Universities report [15], which was published in 2016.
A useful summary of the challenges in developing a supportive culture for public engagement can
be found in the Factors affecting Public Engagement by Researchers report, a study commissioned
by a Consortium of UK public research funders, including UKRI (formerly RCUK) and published in
December 2015 [16]. The study concluded that:
“The embedding of public engagement in institutional cultures is best understood as a ‘work in
progress’. There are positive indications in the project outputs that public engagement is
increasingly part of the landscape of higher education and research institutions, and that
participation in and value placed on public engagement has increased in recent years. At the same
time, the research suggests that researchers and institutions remain uncertain about systems of
rewards for public engagement, within the context of a profession that is driven by research (and
teaching). The project suggests that public engagement is more firmly embedded in the context of
the arts, humanities and social sciences than it is among researchers in science, technology,
engineering and mathematics. Wide ranging research over a lengthy period shows that institutional
change of this kind is highly challenging and that higher education institutions are known to be
relatively slow to change. Within this context, the project indicates that, while recent and current
strategies have been helpful, longer term effort – perhaps targeted in particular domains – is
required.”
The motivations, barriers and challenges identified in this short report echo many of the findings in
the Factors study.
Values, motivation and understanding
The Factors study highlighted how the research community’s culture is a significant factor in the
delivery of effective, lasting capacity for engagement. The NERC research community is complex,
due in part to the diversity of organisations in receipt of NERC funding, in research centres and
universities around the UK, which each have their own internal cultures, drivers for and barriers to
participation for resident researchers.
Those who responded to this consultation are all practitioners of public engagement; all reported having
partaken in some activity within the last twelve months. Furthermore, survey participants reported using a
diverse set of approaches. Figure 1 shows the participation level reported for each suggested mode of
engagement.
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Figure 1: Reported levels of activity for pathways to engagement - year to date
Other – please briefly specify any other activity you’ve…
Other informal public engagement events/talks (including…
Collaborated with the entertainment industry (e.g. games…
Worked with the public/patients' groups
Engaged via theatre, performance, film etc.
Projects involving the public or patients as researchers…
Participated in a science, literary or arts festival or fair
Communicated via social or digital media (Facebook,…

Pathway

Judged competitions

Once
2-3 times

Worked with local community organisations

4-5 times

Worked with museums, galleries, science centres, arts…

6-10 times

Engaged with NGOs

More than 10 times

Engaged with policy-makers
Written for the public (media, articles, books)
Been interviewed by a newspaper journalist
Been interviewed on radio
Taken part in a public dialogue event/debate
Given a public lecture, including being part of a panel
Participated in an institutional public open day
Worked with teachers/schools

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

The majority of those surveyed consider engagement to be an important part of their work. When asked to
rate the importance of public engagement with research (PER) on a five-point scale (with higher points
corresponding to higher importance), more than three-quarters chose four or five points, with five points being
the modal response, as displayed in Figure 2. As can be seen, most participants consider engagement being
important to their organisations, with two-thirds choosing four or five points for institutional importance
(modal response four points). However, when participants were asked to assess the importance of PER to their
colleagues, responses were more mixed; the modal response was three points (i.e. only intermediate
importance).
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Figure 2: Participants assesment of the importance of public engagement

30
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25
20
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15

To other researchers at their
institution

10

To their institution

5
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Importance (1 = very unimportant, 5 = very important)

Survey participants were asked what they thought the main benefits were of engaging with the public.
Benefit options were presented as a menu, from which individuals could select the three most relevant
responses for them. Figure 3 shows the distribution of benefits identified.

Figure 3: Participant choices - benefits of public engagement
Number
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To inform the public/raise awareness about your work
To enable or enhance the impact of your work
To ensure that research is relevant to society
To learn from public groups
To be accountable for the use of public funds
To contribute to public debates
To support the recruitment of students into the Environmental…
To raise awareness/the profile of your institution
Personal reward and enjoyment
To maintain public support
To improve the quality of your work
To enhance your career/to develop skills
To contribute to discussions about the social or ethical…
To ensure that teaching is relevant to society
To generate/stimulate additional funds for universities /…
There are no benefits
Other (please specify)

The most frequently selected benefits of engagement from Figure 3 are displayed in Table 6. Overall, the
data displayed in Figure 3 suggest a mixed interpretation of engagement – with a majority view of it as a way
of informing and awareness-raising, but also a significant level of recognition that researchers can learn from
the public; and that integrated engagement can make for better research. To elicit further intelligence, the
survey aimed to probe individual’s understanding of public engagement – by asking people to submit their
own, personal definitions in free-type. A simple analysis was conducted which attempted to characterise
responses by whether they fitted into one of two broad categories, as presented in Table 7. The categories
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are defined in the table. The characterisation was a simple overview of the language used – to provide a
snapshot of how survey participants view engagement.
Table 6: Most frequently selected benefits of public engagement among survey participants



To inform the public/raise awareness
about your work



To learn from public groups



To ensure that your work is relevant to
society



To enhance the impact of your work



To be accountable for the use of public
funds

36 citations

23 citations for each benefit individually

20 citations

Table 7: Simple categorisation of survey participant definitions of public engagement (categories defined in table)



Category 1 (C1): Responses suggesting a view of engagement as a one-way
sharing of knowledge from researcher to public

29 responses

Examples:
“Sharing knowledge and ideas with people outside of university.”
“I think of it as events that we organised or contribute to and often attend
that interact with the public and tell them about the work that we do. In my
case this is as a STEM ambassador in local schools.”


Category 2 (C2): Responses suggesting an integrated view of engagement as
a part of the research cycle, in which both parties learn from one another; a
more involved and co-creative approach to research

21 responses

Examples:
“Two way dialogue with stakeholders with an interest in or impacted by the
topic/issue being explored. To be meaningful, the results must be capable of
influencing change.”
“Speaking with, learning from and sharing knowledge with the public.”

Within the confines of the simple approach adopted, it was possible to categorise fifty of the sixty-two
suggested PER definitions as being either C1 or C2 types as above, with the remainder of responses not being
classifiable in this way. Male participants were considerably less likely to provide a C2 definition than
females, however slicing the data by career stage revealed no obvious pattern; each career stage provided
roughly equal proportions of C1 and C2 replies. The telephone interviews aimed to probe more deeply into
this topic, with individuals asked to outline the way that PER is understood and approached by themselves
and within their institutional environments. A synthesis of those discussions is summarised below:
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Dissemination-focused interactions with the public were reported to be the most prevalent
within the institutional environments of the researchers spoken with. The discussions
collectively and consistently suggested that traditional, dissemination activities (e.g. public
lectures, school lectures, stand-activities at science fairs and public festivals) are widely
practiced. Conversely, interview participants mostly reported an absence of the types of
activities in which publics are involved in co-creating or contributing to research. Global
Challenges Research Fund (GCRF) projects, especially involving research into flood
management, were cited as a clear exception to the overall picture – where public
involvement and co-creative approaches are routinely practiced.
Despite the above finding, participants generally reported that they’ve observed an overall
shift in the wider paradigm around public engagement – towards more integrated public
involvement & co-creation. These comments were largely made in observation; the majority
reported that within their own local contexts, traditional methods tend to be practiced most
– however they are aware of the evolution in sector thinking towards more integrated
engagement.
A moral, ethical dimension to engagement in the context of the world’s environment was
cited in a third of interviews as a motivator for engagement – these interviews indicated a
conviction that there is an urgent need to make the public more aware of environmental
issues - because of the impact that everyday lifestyle choices can have on the planet. Scientists
feel compelled to explain their work to empower people and policymakers to make informed
decisions. Accountability for using public funds was also raised in the interviews – the
importance of securing public support for research, as well as helping to make research
relevant to society.
One interviewee suggested that there are publics who want to engage with researchers because they want know about environmental issues - but who don’t want, or don’t have
the practical capacity (e.g. due to time constraints), to commit to involving themselves in
research.
Two researchers in interviews pointed out that there can sometimes be a mismatch between
type of science that policymakers, charities, community organisations and individuals want
to engage with researchers about, and the cutting edge, academically abstract work funded
by research councils. This creates some practical barriers to engagement with current
research.
Although not very widely cited in the survey, in the interviews earlier-career researchers
reflected how participation in engagement has up-skilled them as researchers – in terms of
rationalising their work, and supporting the development of professional skills – e.g.
particularly domains B (personal effectiveness) and D (engagement, influence and impact)
within the Vitae Researcher Development Framework [18].
A number of interviewees commented that co-creative approaches were deemed to be a
new way of working to conventionally-trained scientists – and reported that some colleagues
find it challenging. Issues raised included:
 In the undertaking of some engaged research (e.g. projects where members of the
public are invited to contribute to the design and delivery) – mismatches sometimes
occur between what public(s) want, and how scientists work.
 Understanding of engagement – examples were given of when scientists (e.g. the
colleagues of some people who have participated in this consultation) talk positively about
engaged research but struggle to pitch discussions with the public(s) at an appropriate level,
and to develop fruitful relationships where public(s) can actually contribute as equals.
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 Challenges around time being amplified by the need to travel to meet stakeholders,
and moreover to develop meaningful, trustworthy relationships with them. One
scientist commented that
“It takes longer and is harder, but ultimately leads to a better end product”.
 In the case of engaging with overseas public(s) and agencies, e.g. in GCRF funded work;
particular challenges were reported arising from cultural and religious sensitivities –
which have to be navigated carefully. Although reported in the context of overseas
work, it is likely that similar challenges could exist when working with some publics in
the UK.
According to the data in Figure 3, some researchers appear to be making a connection between
engagement and impact. However, the more nuanced telephone interviews – in which researchers
reflected on personal, colleague and institutional practice – suggested a different picture. In
particular, a widespread absence of any formal evaluation framework being built into engagement
was reported, meaning that it is highly unlikely that projects will be able to demonstrate robust
evidence of impact. Seven out of the twelve researchers interviewed commented that engagement
is often not evaluated at all, and where it is practiced, it tends to be done so in a superficial way. A
lack of training around evaluation was cited as the most common barrier to evaluation. Three
respondents specifically commented that the specialist skills required for evaluation lie outside of the
conventional physical scientist’s training, citing the expertise of social scientists. Three participants
also attributed the absence of rigorous evaluation to budgetary / resource constraints. The issue of
potential mismatch of timescales between projects and full realisation of impact was also
mentioned; raising an important question about how evaluation strategies and resources be
deployed longitudinally to capture the impact from projects with much shorter individual lifetimes.
This lack of evaluation – even by researchers who have clear goals in mind (e.g. helping people to
make better informed lifestyle choices) suggests an underlying lack of evidencing for the impacts
arising from engagement. Global Challenges Research Fund (GCRF) projects, especially those in Flood
Management were highlighted as a clear exception – with rigorous evaluation frameworks and a
mature focus on assessing impact.
Interestingly, in two telephone interviews, the participants independently commented critically on
the way that research funding bodies link engagement with impact, suggesting that current thinking
dilutes the value of, and constrains engagement. They spoke in favour of a new approach that would
decouple public engagement activity from impact, positioning engagement as an important core
activity in its own right. For example, one of the participants commented:
“NERC Public Engagement team could be given more room to challenge the fixation on impact. For
engagement to be distinguished as an important activity in its own right – think “pathways to
engagement” rather than just “pathways to impact”. Impact is a unidirectional way of working.”
Institutional Cultures
Through national initiatives (examples include those cited on page 10), many UK universities and
research centres have worked towards developing more engaged cultures, building capacity, and
embedding infrastructure to support public engagement. While considerable progress has been
made, arguably the strength of commitment to the engagement agenda remains patchy when
considered sector wide.
15

Some participants in this work were able to identify how their local PER infrastructures have
supported them with engagement, however a significant proportion reported being unable to access
the practical support that they need. For example, in the telephone interviews, nearly half of
participants described having to take full logistical and administrative responsibility for engagement
– and how the time invested in such activities can feel like a conflict of interest due to the pressures
of the “ordinary” academic workload. The reason researchers cited for having to take on
administrative and logistical duties was an absence of capacity within their local professional service
teams. For example, some organisations reportedly employ PER professionals while others do not, or
if they do researchers are not aware of them. Furthermore some professional service teams
reportedly are unable to offer the type of practical support that participants would find helpful
because engagement doesn’t sit within their remit.
A small number of examples were offered of occasions when senior colleagues (in both academic
and professional service roles) have explicitly instructed respondents against participation in
engagement, instead instructing that researchers focus on activities more obviously aligned with
other academic and institutional priorities. One participant described the situation as:
“A values crisis in academia.”
Barriers to Engagement
Survey participants were asked to identify the major barriers to engagement that apply to them personally.
Barrier options were presented as a menu, from which individuals could select the three most relevant
responses. In addition to the menu, a free-text option was also available to allow respondents to offer their
own, alternative responses. Figure 4 shows the distribution of barriers identified. The data show that, by a
significant margin, the three most frequently cited challenge areas are as presented in Table 8. The results
echo the findings of the ‘Factors affecting public engagement with researchers’ study in 2015 [ref].

Table 8: Most frequently selected barriers to public engagement cited among survey participants



Time / workload / competing pressure – a real or perceived lack of time for
public engagement

35 citations



Money – lack of readily accessible, appropriate funding opportunities for
public engagement

28 citations



Lack of recognition for public engagement

23 citations

The section on academic culture on pages 10 - 14 has cited numerous individual barriers already. The time
pressure issue largely emanates from the working culture – with researchers under pressure to publish at
pace, to secure research grants, to teach, and to project manage. Similarly, the much cited lack of recognition
stems from institutional academic cultures.
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Figure 4: Participant choices - personal barriers to public engagement
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Insufficient support from other senior staff at my institution
Insufficient support from my head of department/line manager
Not appropriate for my level/role
Insufficient specialist staff at my institution to support public…
I don't have the right skills/training
Negative perception of public engagement from my peers
I just don't want to
Other (please specify)

Barriers resulting from Funding

Funding was the second most frequently cited barrier to engagement. In summary, the challengepoints raised about the financing of PER:
 A lack of readily accessible funds for engagement activity was widely cited by participants.
This was felt to be an amplified frustration for earlier career researchers (i.e. PhD students
and postdoctoral staff), who reported being unable to draw down pathways to impact
money, and are arguably under even more pressure to focus on publishing papers –
potentially curtailing appetite for lengthy, time consuming small-grant processes.
 A lack of suitable funds to enable researchers to travel to meet with public stakeholders,
especially within the context of co-creative approaches to research. Again this was felt to be
particularly challenging for earlier career researchers – as their funding models reportedly
don’t readily support this kind of working.
 Researchers commented on the amounts of money required for their PER activities. For
science festivals & similar activities, or for developing new activities – the amounts are often
(but not always) small, typically of the order a few thousand pounds. While periodic funding
calls, including NERC initiatives, do exist, and were acknowledged to be valuable, participation
was reported to be very time-intensive in the context of the small amount available, and of
there being no formal workload allocation for applying for these types of grant. On the other
hand, some PER activities require much bigger financial resource – which is often unavailable
through conventional channels.
 The lack of larger funds was picked up on by three participants in phone interviews, who
reported that amounts they can draw down simply aren’t enough for their needs. They argued
that if funders are serious about engagement as an embedded practice in research, then they
need to be prepared to increase budgets to reflect the realistic costs. For example, one
participant commented on how current funding models do not readily facilitate work which is
17



co-created with the public. However another participant argued the level of funding was
sufficient and expressed concern about further investment in engagement being at the cost
of the core science budget.
The flexibility and agility of funding models was commented on, for example around who
can receive monies from research grants – for example, the regulatory framework for UK
research funding can make it difficult for non-university / research centre partners (such as
charities or community organisations) to directly receive funding to cover staff costs, expenses
etc. The Arts and Humanities Research Council (AHRC) funded Connected Communities
project explored in detail the role of funding in university-community partner projects, and
highlighted the issue in the Creating Living Knowledge Report [17]. Some researchers in this
work commented on the difficulties that research council funding models can create for
partnerships, echoing the findings of the Creating Living Knowledge Report [17].

Barriers resulting from Training Gaps
Figure 4 shows that training / skills was one of the least-cited barriers to engagement in the
questionnaire, being selected only four times. When survey participants were asked to identify what
additional PER support they would find helpful, six out of the cohort (62) mentioned more or new
training, with one specifically mentioning guidance around evaluation. In the twelve telephone
interviews, lack of training was raised as a barrier by nine participants; of those, six specifically
commented on an absence of training as being a barrier to practicing meaningful evaluation. For fuller
discussion see page 14.
Other points raised in the interviews included:
 An early career researcher commented that they’ve received very little engagement training
through their NERC Centre for Doctoral Training, and none at all on evaluation.
 A more senior participant commented on the lack of training for more mid-career / senior
researchers – commenting that a lot of the training they are aware of is more suitable for
earlier career stages – despite the comments cited in the above point.
 A “quick win” suggested by four participants was signposting to, or NERC online hosting of
relevant resources; suggestions included appropriate toolkits for evaluation and case studies
exemplifying impact through excellent engagement (particularly in the context of REF).
Barriers resulting specifically from Research Council operations
Participants were asked to comment on the role of NERC as their main funding body in supporting
them to engage the public with environmental science. The majority of participants were positive
and enthusiastic about NERC’s commitment to public engagement; a general consensus that NERC
has a good ethos around engagement, and does a good job of advocating and supporting it. Most
participants said that they understood that engagement is a clear expectation from NERC.
A few issues were raised as potential barriers:
 One participant in the survey suggested that NERC’s articulation of public engagement could
better frame engagement as a two-way process – one in which the public are able to
contribute to the research process itself leading to better quality science:
“I think that NERC could learn a lot from other funders (e.g. NIHR) in this area and vice versa.....I
am glad that NERC supports Public Engagement but it seems to be mostly focused around
DISSEMINATION not with CO CREATION which is time consuming, messy etc but often ends up
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with better science and many other benefits to research and researchers and communities” –
survey respondent
Another survey participant commented that in their view, many environmental scientists
perceive engagement as a mode of dissemination (in this review, the data suggest that
approximately half of survey participants subscribe to this view of engagement):
“NERC has become more positive to PE, which is great. I still think the perception among
environmental scientists is very much knowledge transfer and this needs to change. I learn so
much from talking with the public - they ask challenging questions, bring new insight and help
to improve our research. I have also started to work more with the public, and love their
energy. Quite often, they are frustrated by the narrow remits of research councils, and have a
more integrated view and need for us to address global challenges.” – survey respondent.


In two telephone interviews issues were raised around the extent to which NERC scrutinises
research project commitment to PER. One interviewee questioned whether panellists have
sufficient training or guidance to enable the council’s ethos of engagement to be realised
through its funding decisions. Other issues raised by these two respondents included:
 Feedback to applicants about pathways to impact statements – a participant, who
themselves has experience of sitting on NERC funding panels, felt that where
engagement is built into pathways to impact the budget and resourcing allocated often
looks suspiciously low – suggesting applicant inexperience with engagement. This
participant felt the feedback given on pathways to impact should be more robust, with
a view to being useful – and this would likely require panel training or guidance.
 There was some sentiment in both interviews that NERC, as custodian of public money,
should hold principal investigators to account if they don’t deliver on the engagement
commitments made in research bids.
 As mentioned earlier, projects wanting to work with, e.g. charities and community
organisations have encountered challenges due to the regulatory constraints on how
research project funding can be used (i.e. partners not being able to directly receive
funds).
The issues raised in these two interviews are of common concern across all academic
disciplines, not only the environmental sciences. For example, the Science & Technology
Facilities Council commissioned the Attitudes, Cultures & Ethos Review into Public
Engagement, which culminated in recommendations for how the council, as well as
universities, and individual STFC researchers could better support engagement [19]. The
recommendations included robust scrutiny of pathways to impact statements, constructive
feedback for applicants, and working with universities to embed appropriate questions into
pre-grant submission processes.
NERC follow-up when engaging with researchers was raised in a number of phone interviews.
One interviewee remarked that they have found NERC to be slow to respond, if they respond
at all to researcher-driven social media activity (e.g. when NERC is “tweeted” in a PER context).
Another respondent expressed frustration about very limited follow-up following a NERC
request for activities to be created – which they had duly invested their time doing. The
tightness of deadlines / shortness of notice sometimes associated with NERC communications
was also discussed – there reportedly being occasions where researcher’s responses have
been expected very quickly, having to be formulated over bank holidays and weekends.
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SUMMARY OF MOTIVATORS AND BARRIERS TO ENGAGEMENT
Table 9: Personal motivators and challenge areas for NERC researchers responding to this consultation
Fuller discussion around the issues summaries on pages 10-18.

Motivators

Barriers

Information and public awareness

Academic & Institutional Cultures around Public
Engagement



Informing the public and raising awareness
about environmental sciences was the most
cited motivator for public engagement.
-

-

This was framed by researchers as being
within an ethical context; for example in a
third of the telephone interviews,
participants commented on a moral duty
to educate people about environmental
science because of the impact that
everyday lifestyle choice can have on the
world we live in.
Accountability for using public funds was
also cited as being important – securing
public support for research; this was cited
by twenty survey participants and raised
explicitly in one-quarter of telephone
interviews.








Impact and relevance of research


Time – time for engagement is not generally
built into the academic workload model.
Researchers participating in PER often have to
do so in their own time.
Competing priorities – researchers are under
pressure to publish papers, secure research
funding, manage teaching workloads, which
squeezes the time available for PER.
Lack of recognition for undertaking PER
Infrastructure – according to interview and
survey data, the extent of practical support
within organisations is variable, meaning that
researchers wanting to participate in PER
sometimes have to take on considerable
logistical and administrative workload – often
not recognised within their contractual time
allocations. Some participants reported their
institutions having no dedicated infrastructure
for supporting PER.

Learning from public groups, making sure that
research is relevant to society, and enhancing
impact were all cited motivators for
engagement. However:

Funding Needs for Public Engagement

-



-

Respondents highlighted challenges in
evidencing impacts arising from
engagement, and in the quality of
evaluation being undertaken (as discussed
on page 14).
Co-creative approaches to research which
actively involve public groups can help to
make research relevant. These methods
can be very different to the “traditional”
way scientists work – creating challenges
(see page 14).





A lack of readily accessible funds for
engagement activity was widely cited among
participants.
An amplified frustration for earlier career
researchers (i.e. PhD students and
postdoctoral staff), who reported being
unable to draw down pathways to impact
money, and are arguably under even more
pressure to focus on publishing papers –
potentially curtailing appetite for lengthy,
time consuming small-grant processes.
A lack of suitable funds to enable researchers
to travel to meet with public stakeholders,
especially within the context of co-creative
approaches to research
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Other








Personal enjoyment / fun
Although not very widely cited in the survey, in
the interviews earlier-career researchers
reflected how participation in engagement
has up-skilled them as researchers

A reported lack, or perceived lack of
opportunities to fund large-scale engagement
projects.
The flexibility and agility of funding models –
although these constraints generally emanate
from the wider regulatory framework around
research funding.

Training Needs for Public Engagement


Scientists are not all trained to effectively
evaluate engagement in a meaningful way.
 Scientists are not all trained to effectively
involve the public in their work.
 Mismatch between the cutting edge sciences
that NERC funds, and the topics publics want
to engage with.
 Cultural, societal and religious sensitivities
when working with particular communities –
researchers are not generally trained to
navigate these delicate matters.
 Some earlier career researchers have pointed
out that they’ve received very little
engagement training through their CDT, and
none at all on evaluation.
 A more senior participant commented on the
lack of training for more mid-career / senior
researchers – commenting that a lot of the
training they are aware of is targeted at
earlier career stages.
Research Council Operations







Articulation of engagement in
communications – possibly, according to some
feedback, not reinforcing the full range of
engagement modes (e.g. public involvement,
co-creative models).
Lack of interrogation of and feedback on
pathways to impact plans by funding panels.
Perceived lack of action around principal
investigator and co-investigator
accountability – those responsible not being
challenged when commitments are not met.
Timeliness
and
quality
of
NERC
communications about engagement and
follow-up (especially where requests are made
of researchers).
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NEXT STEPS: POTENTIAL RECOMMENDATIONS
These preliminary ideas are based on the interviews, and on the synthesis of the data collected in
the survey. It is offered as a prompt for discussions between NERC, the research community and
partners.
Recommendations to address Academic & Institutional Culture around Public Engagement
NERC could use its position to encourage institutions to create and nurture cultures that support
and value engagement. As the UK’s largest funder of independent environmental science – NERC is
in a position of strength to support and encourage culture change in institutions. The activities that
NERC undertakes to create culture change should complement, contribute to and draw on the wider
support from UKRI.
Although the interviewees didn’t offer firm suggestions as to how NERC could achieve this, the
following recommendations from the STFC Attitudes, Culture & Ethos Review [19] could be
considered:
 Working with universities and research institutions to ensure high quality
engagement is recognised and rewarded as a respected and valuable aspect of
research activity.
 Encouraging researchers to report on their engagement activities or engaged
research in suitable fora. These types of publication could help to raise the profile of
engagement among NERC funded researchers, and could help to platform the
sharing of excellent practice and innovation.
 Celebrating researchers who have been promoted on the basis of their engaged
research and sharing their stories. Highlight examples of how researchers can
develop a career trajectory based on engaged research, or which recognises the
effective engagement work they have been involved in.
 Providing clear expectations about how engagement should be supported in
institutions offered block grants, potentially drawing on learning from other
initiatives.


When asking principal investigators (PIs) to submit their CVs in relation to research
funding requests, NERC might consider requiring a section for public engagement – this
would help to reinforce the importance of engagement as part of excellent research, as well
as NERC’s existing expectation around the embedding of engagement. It would also
encourage PIs to think about engagement from the outset of their projects.



NERC could consider introducing of a system of support, and potentially also accountability
– so that PIs and co-Is are held to account if, without due cause, they backtrack on the
commitments to engagement they’ve made through their grant applications. If enforcement
protocols already exist, NERC may consider using these more effectively.
It is understood that this issue is not confined to NERC projects, and that significant additional
resource would be required to install a robust system of accountability. It is also understood
that engaged research is arguably more challenging, in terms of timescale, resource, logistics
and cultural considerations than traditional, researcher-led lab or field work. Any
accountability system would need to be fair and proportionate, and be sensitive to the
nuanced challenges around engagement.
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Consideration could be given to appointing a high-profile, visible leader for public
engagement, e.g. Into NERC’s Research Centres. Researchers recognise senior advocacy
roles as a strong signaller of the research council’s commitment to PER, and that it is an
important priority.

Recommendations to address Funding Needs for Public Engagement
It was widely felt that NERC should provide more dedicated funding for public engagement activities.
Such funding needs to be accessible and flexible. Often, the amounts required are quite low, typically
in the order of a few thousand pounds, although some activities do require considerably more,
especially projects where public involvement plays an integral role. While support for more dedicated
funding was nearly universal among those who participated in this work, one contributor disagreed,
citing the available small grants already available from NERC and other sources, and expressing
concern that more funding for engagement would take resource away from the core science.
 NERC could explore ways to embed funding for public engagement into its doctoral training
programmes. One idea from an early career researcher was to build in a small amount of ring
fenced money as a part of PhD funding – to be administered alongside PhD stipends,
conference travel, expenses etc, and tied to doctoral training in public engagement. In this
model, the new funding would instrumentally support early career researchers to develop,
deliver and evaluate engagement as a part of their research. This interesting idea may merit
further exploration, but would need to be considered very carefully in the context of what
sort of engagement is appropriate for individual PhDs, and whether it would be appropriate
to make it mandatory.


Several researchers commented that the explicit expectation of public engagement into calls
for research proposals would help enable engagement to be taken more seriously – though
this might not be appropriate for all calls. In fact, public engagement is already an expectation,
but this could be made much more explicit and prominent within call and grant
documentation. For example, the following text from the NERC website could be included:
“Public engagement is a condition of all NERC grants and fellowships, as stated in section GC20
of the NERC research grants and fellowships handbook (see the download section on this
page). The UKRI statement of expectation on economic & societal impact - sets out
researchers' responsibilities to achieve maximum impact from their publicly-funded work.”



NERC might consider making funding for engagement activity available in a rolling, flexible
way. Researchers commented on the usefulness of being able to access small amounts of
money (up to a few thousand pounds) in a flexible, timely way allowing them to respond
readily to engagement opportunities.



NERC might consider developing strategies to improve the flexibility of funding in its grants
to better support partnership working with, e.g. community organisations, third-sector
bodies etc. The flexibility of pathways to impact and money in larger research grants was
commented on – current regulation can make it difficult for partners to receive grant money.
Some participants in this review cited the difficulties this can create for co-creative work,
echoing the findings of the Connected Communities project [17].
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The funding model used for the second stage of the Engaging Environments project allowed
for non-academic partner bodies to be costed-in to proposals, with direct costs for partners
up to 30% of the full economic cost of the grant being permissible [2]. NERC could explore the
extent to which this model could be developed for its wider science funding.


NERC might consider funding Public Engagement Fellowships. In light of the traditional
academic working culture discussed previously, one participant suggested that NERC consider
funding hybrid roles for engaged researchers, along a similar line to Knowledge Exchange
fellowships. These could be focused on engagement with specific publics and would straddle
the line between academia and professional services – with a strong focus on impact. Science
and Technology Facilities Council (STFC) already fund a number of Public Engagement
Fellowships. The STFC-commissioned paper Attitudes, Cultures & Ethos Review into Public
Engagement provides some reflection on how the fellowships have helped to evolve culture
within the STFC research community [19].

Recommendations to address Training Needs for Public Engagement
Training to empower researchers to undertake meaningful and impactful public engagement come
up frequently during this study. As discussed on page 14, more than half of telephone interview
participants raised evaluation as being often practiced in a superficial way, if at all. A lack of
evaluation training was widely cited by researchers as being a challenge – and also a sentiment
among some that rigorous evaluation requires the finely-honed skills of social scientists - rather than
being something that environmental scientists are placed to tackle alone.


NERC could consider the development of online toolkits to support researchers with
evaluation and engagement. While there is definitely a place for in-person training,
researcher’s time is tightly constrained, so an online resource could be a useful alternative in
some cases.



NERC might consider a review of the amount of time and depth of training for PER that
earlier career researchers receive through their doctoral training models (Centres for
Doctoral Training and Doctoral Training Partnerships) – in light of the researcher feedback
articulated on page 17 about having received very little engagement training through their
Centre for Doctoral Training, and none at all on evaluation.



NERC might consider ways to enable the embedding of evaluation specialists into
programmes of work – along similar lines to Recommendation 10 of the State of Play Report
[15]. Meaningful evaluation of engagement is a complex topic, and some feedback indicated
that it lies outside the remit of conventional scientist’s training. While up skilling scientists
through training and / or toolkits is one approach, there will likely be scenarios demanding
dedicated, in-depth expertise that would be afforded by collaborating with evaluation
specialists.



NERC might equally consider developing engagement training for established researchers.
As recommended in the STFC Attitudes, Culture & Ethos Review [19], this could include
developing a programme of training to support researchers “in the use of reflective practice
and effective evaluation during all stages of the engagement planning and delivery process.”
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NERC could consider reviewing and potentially developing the training and guidance it
provides for panellists reviewing research grant proposals. This work could be designed to
empower panels to:
 Provide more robust interrogation of engagement within pathways to impact
statements.
 Provide more powerful feedback and guidance to grant applicants about public
engagement within their pathways to impact – to empower and support them.
 Embed the culture of engagement into the panel review process – so that reviewers
are more sensitive to the challenges and values around engagement and the
implications for funding (e.g. buying in services from non-academic partners).

Recommendations to address issues arising from Research Council Operations


NERC could consider conducting a light review of how it articulates public engagement
through its communication channels – particularly to reinforce the concept of public
engagement as an integral part of research.



NERC might consider renewed communications around and signposting to pathways to
impact, Research Excellence Framework (REF) (for universities), research assessment for
Research Centres – researchers commented on these as being powerful, instrumental tools
for incentivising, shaping and integrating engagement into research. It is interesting to note
that a “quick win” suggested by some participants was signposting to / online display of
strong public engagement impact case studies from within the NERC research remit. At the
time of this report, NERC’s public engagement webspace does showcase some impact case
studies in which public engagement has played a role.



NERC might consider reviewing the articulation of the relationship between impact and
engagement. A proposal put forward independently by two researchers was to refresh the
relationship between engagement and impact. They felt that the value of engagement is
diluted by the current paradigm of engagement and impact, and wanted to see engagement
decoupled from the impact agenda, and articulated as a core activity in its own right.
NERC might consider conducting a light review of the timescales and tightness of deadlines
around communications about public engagement initiatives and opportunities – e.g. the
impression of expecting immediate responses from researchers. Within this light review, an
examination of how NERC might respond more proactively and more quickly to
researcher’s activity on social media, when a NERC response is appropriate.



NERC could consider refreshed communications around the infrastructure within its
research centres, to ensure that professional-services support for engagement is visible
and accessible to researchers – so that they know where to go for support
To facilitate some types of public engagement, NERC could consider working with
researchers to enable the digitisation of data and research outputs in usable public
platforms. For example the creation of a digital platform with graphical tools, visualisations
and mechanisms for uploading / downloading environmental data in localities. This idea was
put forward by one researcher whose research was particularly well placed to benefit from
this type of digital engagement, and drew on positive participant comments about the
usefulness of the NERC data centres.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

UKRI

UK Research and Innovation – a body bringing together the UK’s publically funded research councils,
Innovate UK and Research England. There are seven research councils within the UKRI partnership, they
are:Arts and Humanities Research Council (AHRC)
Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council (BBSRC)
Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC)
Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC)
Medical Research Council (MRC)
Natural Environment Research Council (NERC)
Science and Technology Facilities Council (STFC)
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UKRI is a new body which came into operation 01 April 2018. Prior to this date, the partnership of public
UK research funding bodies was called Research Councils United Kingdom (RCUK).
NCCPE

National Centre for Coordinating Public Engagement – a national body established in 2008 to support
universities across the UK to increase the quality and impact of their public engagement. NCCPE is funded
through the UK higher education funding councils, UKRI and Wellcome.

Engaging
Environments

Engaging Environments is a NERC-funded programme supporting consortium and capacity building
projects to build a long-term, effective and innovative public engagement community - to engage the UK
public with contemporary issues of environmental science.

CSF

Catalyst Seed Fund – a UKRI initiative established in 2015 (funded by RCUK) to provide flexible funding
directly to Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) to help create a culture where excellent public engagement
with research is better embedded within the HEI and appropriately included within its policies, procedures
and practices. Some elements of learning from the CSF project are relevant to the work presented in this
report.

PER

Public Engagement with Research. In the context of this report, PER or public engagement implicitly refers
to engagement with environmental sciences research.

PI

Principal Investigator

ECR

Early Career Researcher – in the context of this report, PhD students and postdoctoral staff.

REF

Research Excellence Framework – The REF is the UK’s system for assessing the excellence of research in
higher education institutions. The REF outcomes are used to inform the allocation of around £2 billion per
year of public funding for universities’ research. The next REF will be undertaken in 2021 led by the four UK
higher education funding bodies; Higher Education Funding Council for Wales, the Scottish Funding Council,
the Department for the Economy, NI, and Research England.

Pathways to
impact

Pathways to Impact – a mandatory statement within the application process for the majority of publically
funded research in the UK. Pathways to impact is project-specific, identifies the end users of research, and
how the research is expected to bring about economic and / or societal impact with the end users in mind.
Pathways to impact statements include a plan for the delivery of impact (budget, staff time, resources etc).

CDT

Centre for Doctoral Training – institutions or consortia offering focused studentships addressing academic,
technical and professional skills – particularly within the context of NERC strategic priorities – “focused”
PhD training. An alternative approach to doctoral training is made through Doctoral Training Partnerships
(DTP) – “responsive” PhD training.

GCRF

Global Challenges Research Fund - £1.5 billion fund announced by the UK Government in late 2015 to
support cutting-edge research that addresses the challenges faced by developing countries. GCRF forms
part of the UK’s Official Development Assistance (ODA) commitment.
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APPENDIX: ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE & STATISTICS FOR THE NERC-FUNDED RESEARCH
COMMUNITY

Data provided by: NERC Senior Business Manager (Management Information and Change)
Security status: Official
Summary Tables: Engagement with the NERC funded Research & Innovation grants portfolio
1. Academic Staff engagement with NERC ‘active’ grants
Table I. - Academic engagement1 with NERC ‘active’ grants by academic level2
Number (n) of individuals engaged with NERC ‘active grants by academic level (October 2018)

Academic Level2
Professorial
Post Doctorate
Academic Level Unspecified

Persons (n)
1010
2025
245

1

Academic engagement is defined as persons listed in grant roles: Principal Investigator; Co Investigator; Researcher Co
Investigator; Researcher; Visiting Researcher; Fellow; Technician; or Other
2
Academic levels are derived from the person’s title specified in J-eS

Table II. - Active PhD Students
Number (n) of ‘active’ PhD students supported (October 2018)
Academic Level
Students (n)
PhD Students
1440

Table III. – Grant roles supported by NERC ‘active’ grants
Number (n) of grants roles by supported on NERC ‘active’ grants (October 2018)
Grant role2
Roles (n)
Principal Investigator
1085
Co-Investigator
2030
Researcher Co Investigator
200
Researcher
295
Visiting Researcher
15
Fellow
160
Technician
45
Other
35
2The number of roles supported is higher than the number of people engaged because it is possible
for a person to occupy different roles on different grants (e.g. a PI on one grant maybe a Co-I on
another grant and a Researcher on a different grant – see Table III.)
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Table IV. – Academic engagement with NERC ‘active’ grants by grant role
Number (n) of grant roles engaged with NERC ‘active’ grants by academic level
(October 2018)
Academic level
Academic
Professorial
Post Doctorate
Level
Grant role
(n)
(n) Unspecified (n)
Principal Investigator
525
520
15
Co-Investigator
665
1200
85
Researcher Co
5
175
5
Investigator
Researcher
205
80
Visiting Researcher
5
Fellow
5
145
10
Technician
15
25
Other
15
25
Table V. – Academic engagement with NERC ‘active’ grants by funding route
Number (n) of individuals engaged with NERC ‘active grants by academic level and funding route
(October 2018)
Funding route
Strategic Discovery Science Innovation Fellowships
Other
Academic level
Research (n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
Professorial
745
435
110
0
0
Post Doctorate
1365
655
260
105
5
Academic
195
35
40
Level
Unspecified

Table VI. – Grant roles supported by NERC ‘active grants’ by funding route
Number (n) of grant roles supported on NERC ‘active’ grants by funding route (October 2018)
Funding route
Strategic Discovery Science Innovation Fellowships
Other
Research
(n)
(n)
(n)
(n)
Grant role
(n)
Principal
670
445
95
5
Investigator
Co1515
615
210
5
Investigator
Researcher Co105
75
20
Investigator
Researcher
210
80
30
Visiting
5
10
Researcher
Fellow
55
110
Technician
15
25
5
Other
25
5
10
29

Table VII. - Geographic reach of academic engagement in NERC ‘active’ grants by academic level
Number(n) of individuals by academic level and country engaged with NERC ‘active’ grants (Oct18)
Contact Country
Australia
Austria
Ethiopia
France
Ghana
Hong Kong
India
Indonesia
Italy
Kenya
Malawi
Malaysia
Nepal
Netherlands
South Africa
Sweden
Tanzania, United Republic of
Turkey
Uganda
United Kingdom
United States
Viet Nam

Professorial
5
10
5
945
5
-

Post
Doctorate
5
5
5
15
10
5
5
20
5
10
10
5
5
15
5
15
5
1815
10
10

Academic Level
Unspecified
5
5
5
5
200
5

Table VIII. - Geographic reach of academic engagement in NERC ‘active’ grants by grant role
Contact Country
Australia
Austria
Bhutan
Chile
Ethiopia
France
Ghana
Hong Kong
India
Indonesia
Italy
Kenya
Malawi
Malaysia
Nepal
Netherlands
Nigeria
Senegal
South Africa
Sweden
Tanzania, United Republic of
Thailand
Turkey
Uganda
United Kingdom
United States
Viet Nam
Zimbabwe

PI

Co-I

5
5
5
10
104
0
5
-

5
5
5
5
5
5
10
5
10
20
5
15
10
5
5
5
5
5
10
5
15
5
10
5
180
5
10
20
5

Researcher
Co-I

Researcher

Visiting
Researcher

Fellow

Technician

Other

5
180

5
285

5

155

45

35

-

-

-

-

-

-

30

2. NERC funded organisations
Table IX. – NERC funded Research Organisations by funding route 5 year rankings
Organisations receiving NERC funding in the period April 2013 to March 2018 ranked (r) according
to funding received (highest funded [1] to lowest funded [x]) by geographic area
Rank (based on funding outturn
(FY13/14 to 17/18)
R&I
Fellowships Studentships
Grants
1
1
3
2
3
2

Institution Name
University of Leeds
University of Oxford

Country
England
England

Region
UK
UK

University of Exeter
University of Bristol
University of Reading
Imperial College London
The University of Manchester
University of Southampton

England
England
England
England
England
England

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

3
4
5
6
7
9

10
2
8
5
17
11

17
1
10
6
12
8

University College London
University of Cambridge
University of East Anglia
University of Liverpool
Plymouth Marine Laboratory
University of Sheffield

England
England
England
England
England
England

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

10
11
12
13
14
15

6
7
12
20
54
9

4
9
7
21
32
14

University of Birmingham
Lancaster University
University of York
Durham University
NERC British Antarctic Survey - East
NERC National Oceanography Centre South East
Newcastle University
NERC Centre for Ecology and Hydrology
- South East
University of Leicester
Natural History Museum
University of Plymouth
Cranfield University
University of Nottingham

England
England
England
England
England
England

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

16
17
18
19
20
22

19
25
38
15
36
30

13
11
19
15
43
49

England
England

UK
UK

23
28

21
46

22
52

England
England
England
England
England

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

29
30
31
32
33

22
32
61
33
-

24
36
34
18
45

Queen Mary, University of London
University of Warwick
University of Hull
King's College London
NERC British Geological Survey - East
Midlands
NERC Centre for Ecology and Hydrology
- North West
University of Essex
Royal Holloway, Univ of London
Open University
Loughborough University

England
England
England
England
England

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

34
35
37
38
39

39
16
24
52
31

30
31
61
33
58

England

UK

41

60

71

England
England
England
England

UK
UK
UK
UK

43
45
46
49

48
18
73

39
27
37
47

31

Rank (based on funding outturn
(FY13/14 to 17/18)
R&I
Fellowships Studentships
Grants
50
51
73

Institution Name
NERC National Oceanography Centre North West
University of Bath
University of Sussex

Country
England

Region
UK

England
England

UK
UK

51
52

27
75

46
40

North Wyke Research
University of the West of England
Centre for Env Fisheries Aqua Sci CEFAS
Met Office
University of Portsmouth
Marine Biological Association

England
England
England
England
England
England

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

54
55
56
57
59
61

41
65
29

69
44
78

London School of Economics & Pol Sci
Zoological Society of London
University of Hertfordshire
Institute of Development Studies
University of Salford
University of Brighton

England
England
England
England
England
England

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

64
70
71
72
73
74

68
62
50

54
48
62
67
57

University of Surrey
Keele University
Brunel University
SAHFOS
University of Greenwich
H R Wallingford Ltd

England
England
England
England
England
England

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

75
77
79
80
81
85

67
57
-

74
50
55
-

Science & Technology Facilities Council
Royal Botanic Gardens Kew
CEFAS - Centre for Environment,
Fisheries & Aquaculture Science
Bournemouth University
Royal Veterinary College
BBSRC
University of Kent
Biotechnology & Biological Sciences
Research Council
International Institute for Env and Dev
Institute of Occupational Medicine
John Innes Centre
Oxford Brookes University
STFC (RAL & DL)

England
England
England

UK
UK
UK

88
91
92

-

51
-

England
England
England
England
England

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

93
94
95
101
102

34
42
-

42
65
53
-

England
England
England
England
England

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

105
106
107
109
110

-

79

Birkbeck College
London School of Hygiene and Tropical
Medicine
WaterAid

England
England

UK
UK

112
114

63

64
82

England

UK

117

-

-

Cabi (Cabi Publishing)
NERC British Geological Survey - South
East
Northumbria University

England
England

UK
UK

124
126

69

83

England

UK

129

66

63

Coventry University
SEI Oxford Office Ltd

England
England

UK
UK

136
138

-

-

32

Rank (based on funding outturn
(FY13/14 to 17/18)
R&I
Fellowships Studentships
Grants
140
49
72
141
141
150
153
154
58
66

Institution Name
Harper Adams University
St George's, University of London
British Trust For Ornithology
St George's University of London
University of Worcester
London Sch of Hygiene and Trop
Medicine
Sir Alister Hardy Foundation For Ocean
Science (Sahfos)
Engineering & Physical Sciences
Research Council
WCMC
Manchester Metropolitan University

Country
England
England
England
England
England
England

Region
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

England

UK

155

71

-

England

UK

155

-

-

England
England

UK
UK

158
159

58

59

Diamond Light Source Ltd
STFC (Diamond Light Source)
Roehampton University
FLINDERS UNIVERSITY
CAB International
Anglia Ruskin University

England
England
England
England
England
England

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

160
163
164
165
168
170

-

-

University of Huddersfield
Falmouth University
Economic & Social Research Council
De Montfort University
Nottingham Trent University
City University London

England
England
England
England
England
England

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

171
174
174
179
184
185

-

-

Rothamsted Research
University of Lincoln
University of Bradford
Edge Hill University
Kingston University
Policy Connect

England
England
England
England
England
England

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

188
189
189
189
193
194

56
-

81
-

NERC British Geological Survey - London
RSPB
University College Chester
The Society of Biology
Robert Gordon University
RSPB (Royal Society For The Protection
Of Birds)
Science Media Centre
DEFRA
Medical Research Council

England
England
England
England
England
England

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

195
196
197
197
197
197

78
-

86
-

England
England
England

UK
UK
UK

197
197
197

-

-

Jesus College, University of Cambridge
Daphne Jackson Trust
NERC British Geological Survey - South
West
Queen's University of Belfast

England
England
England

UK
UK
UK

197
207
209

70
79

87

Northern
Ireland

UK

60

44

-

33

Institution Name
University of Ulster

Country
Northern
Ireland
Northern
Ireland
Scotland
Scotland
Scotland
Scotland

Region
UK

University of Glasgow
University of Stirling
Scottish Universities Env Research Cen
NERC Centre for Ecology and Hydrology
- Scotland
University of Dundee
Heriot-Watt University
University of Strathclyde
NERC British Geological Survey Scotland
The James Hutton Institute
Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh
University of Abertay Dundee
SRUC
Edinburgh Napier University

NERC British Geological Survey - NI

Rank (based on funding outturn
(FY13/14 to 17/18)
R&I
Fellowships Studentships
Grants
87
-

UK

162

76

84

UK
UK
UK
UK

8
21
24
25

4
23
35
14

5
20
28
26

Scotland
Scotland
Scotland
Scotland

UK
UK
UK
UK

36
44
47
48

13
28
64

25
41
60
77

Scotland
Scotland
Scotland
Scotland

UK
UK
UK
UK

53
58
63
68

53
26
37
45

74
16
38
76

Scotland
Scotland
Scotland
Scotland
Scotland

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

83
89
90
111
113

80
-

70
67

National Museums of Scotland
UK Astronomy Technology Centre
SRUC - Scotland's Rural College
University of the West of Scotland
The Royal Society of Edinburgh
University of the Highlands and Islands

Scotland
Scotland
Scotland
Scotland
Scotland
Scotland

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

116
120
122
128
166
167

71
55

-

Bangor University
Cardiff University
Aberystwyth University
Swansea University
NERC Centre for Ecology and Hydrology
- Wales
University of South Wales
NERC British Geological Survey - Wales
University of Glamorgan
IHE Delft Foundation

Wales
Wales
Wales
Wales
Wales

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK

26
27
40
42
69

43
40
47
74

29
23
55
35
80

Wales
Wales
Wales
Overseas

UK
UK
UK
Overseas

149
177
189
62

77
-

85
-

Overseas Development Institute ODI
University of Cape Town
Stockholm University
Conservation International Foundation
Institut de Recherche pour le
Developpement
Nature Conservation Research Centre

Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

65
66
67
76
78

-

-

Overseas

Overseas

82

-

-

University of Edinburgh
University of Aberdeen
Scottish Association For Marine Science
University of St Andrews

34

Rank (based on funding outturn
(FY13/14 to 17/18)
R&I
Fellowships Studentships
Grants
84
-

Institution Name
International Water Management
Institute
Bangladesh Uni of Engineering and Tech
Swedish Meteorological and
Hydrographical Institute
Bolivian Natura Foundation
Wageningen University
Int Centre for Tropical Agriculture

Country
Overseas

Region
Overseas

Overseas
Overseas

Overseas
Overseas

86
96

-

-

Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

97
98
99

-

-

Kulima Integrated Development
Solutions (Pty) Ltd
University of Malawi
Int Food Policy Research Inst
Southern Agricultural Research Institute
(SARI)
Council for Sci and Industrial Res
Consorcio para el Desarrollo Sostenible
de la Ecorregi6n Andina -CONDESAN
SOKOINE UNIVERSITY OF AGRICULTURE
(SUA)
Hawassa University

Overseas

Overseas

100

-

-

Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

103
104
108

-

-

Overseas
Overseas

Overseas
Overseas

115
118

-

-

Overseas

Overseas

119

-

-

Overseas

Overseas

121

-

-

Addis Ababa University
University of Central Asia
The Research Foundation for The State
University of New York
International Center for Tropical
Agriculture
Laboratory of Radioisotopes
MetaMeta

Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

123
125
127

-

-

Overseas

Overseas

130

-

-

Overseas
Overseas

Overseas
Overseas

131
131

-

-

START International Inc
University of Johannesburg
Int Livestock Research Institute
NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY SPARCS
University of Kwazulu-Natal
Universita di Milano-Bicocca
ICLEI AFRICA
University of Geneva
Red Cross Red Crescent Climate Centre
International Livestock Research
Institute
Basque Centre for Climate Change bc3
Aurecon South Africa (Pty) Ltd
CNRS - Delegation Midi-Pyrenees

Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

133
134
135
137

-

-

Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

139
141
144
145
146
147

-

-

Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

147
151
152

-

-

World Agroforestry Centre- ICRAF
CIRAD
Lilongwe Uni of Agri and Nat Resources
BC3 Basque Centre for Climate Change
Kenyatta University

Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

155
161
169
171
171

-

-

35

Rank (based on funding outturn
(FY13/14 to 17/18)
R&I
Fellowships Studentships
Grants
174
178
180
180
-

Institution Name
Rhodes University
University Of Dar Es Salaam
World AGroforestry Centre (ICRAF)
The Carbon Foundation of East Africa
(CAFEA)
Carbon Foundation of East Africa
Weber State University
Geological Survey of Ethiopia
Makerere University
CSIRO

Country
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

Region
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas
Overseas

182
183
186
187
197

-

-

Foundation University of Sao Paulo
University of Sao Paulo

Overseas
Overseas

Overseas
Overseas

197
208

-

-

CAVEATS AND LIMITATIONS OF THE DATA
1. The summary tables presented in this report, except for funding outturn, are summarised
from data collected as part of the process of awarding and funding research. The
information is presumed to have been checked for correctness by the grant applicants
during the application process. The information is processed against a set of funder agreed
business rules to determine suitability for publication and may not exactly reflect the
information held in the source systems.
2. The analysis uses NERC ‘active’ grant portfolio data as at 11 October 2018.
3. 5 year funding rankings are based on outturn in the period Apr-2013 to Mar-2018 published
in NERC Annual Reports
4. For the purposes of this analysis academic engagement is defined as persons listed in grant
roles: Principal Investigator; Co Investigator; Researcher Co Investigator; Researcher; Visiting
Researcher; Fellow; Technician; or Other on grant applications.
5. Academic levels have been derived from the person’s title as specified in J-eS
6. To avoid double counting of staff directly employed in NERC Institutes the analysis excludes
National Capability Commissioning and Capital grants.
7. The analysis does not include Public engagement grants.
8. Under GDPR and other data agreements NERC has an obligation to protect personal data
from unauthorised exposure. To protect staff and student’s personal data, data has had
rounding and suppression applied to count numerical and aggregated data according to the
following rules2:
i.

2

All numbers are rounded to the nearest multiple of 5

https://www.hesa.ac.uk/about/regulation/data-protection/rounding-and-suppression-anonymisestatistics
36

ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

Any number lower than 2.5 is rounded to zero
Halves are always rounded upwards (e.g. 2.5 is rounded to 5)
Percentages based on fewer than 22.5 individuals are suppressed
Averages based on 7 or fewer individuals are suppressed
The above requirements apply to headcounts, FPE and FTE data
Financial data is not rounded

Rounding and suppression is applied after any final calculations (sums, averages,
percentages etc.) have been made so that changes in the data do not compound each other.
This can mean that sometimes numbers in tables appear not to add up.
Questions or queries about the data or methodology should be directed to the NERC
Research & Innovation Business Management Team (businessmanagement@nerc.ukri.org).
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